Abstract-From the system perspective, this paper classifies the open courseware organization mechanism into seven parts, which include course selection mechanism, teaching contents and methods design mechanism, video fa bricating mechanism, intellectual property protection mechanism, service & fe edback mechanism, publicity & promotion mechanism, and operation mechanism, aimed at constituting a structural equation model composed of such seven first-order fa ctors. The analysis of questionnaire data using confirmatory fa ctor analysis method indicates the first-order structural model is tenable, and there is higher correlation between fa ctor constructs; the second-order fa ctor model is also tenable and gives an interpretation of the correlation between the first-order fa ctors. The research outcome will serve as a reference for developing an open courseware organization mechanism for China's higher education institutions.
• I.INTRODUCTION The rapid development of the Internet technology is pushing for a change in the traditional concept of education and style of learning. 150 years ago, MIT led to an educational revolution across global universities. 10 years ago, MIT initiated a worldwide open course sharing campaign unique to the current Internet Age ,which brought new opportunities and challenges to higher education programs. Currently, China is launching a new round of reform in teaching quality and teaching pattern among higher education institutions by offering free access to tens of millions of college curriculums. The study of open courses published on-line by prestigious universities at home and abroad is of historical and realistic significance to co-establishing and sharing high-quality teaching resources, thus avoiding low-level repetitions, as well as China's reform in higher education programs.
China's network education is different in many aspects with other countries, which we can see from open courseware. For lack of literatures related to open courseware organization mechanism at present, the fo llowing analyses of open courseware and design of open courseware organization mechanism will serve as a significant reference for developing open courseware organization mechanism.
• II.THEORY RETROSPECTION AND RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS Based on the study made by Pengjiao Wang et al. on such six aspects as open courseware topic selection, contents & structure and teaching method, photographing & post-fabricating, protection of intellectual property, assessment system, publicity & promotion [I] , and by reference to the discussion made by Shuai Ren fo r open courseware operation patterns [2] , this paper puts fo rward such seven mechanisms as topic selection mechanism, teaching contents & method design mechanism, video fa bricating mechanism, intellectual property protection mechanism, service & fe edback mechanism, publicity & promotion mechanism, and hypothesizes their correlation with organization mechanism.
A. Course Selection Me chanism
Network courses need to be developed selectively, because some courses are suitable to be developed into network courses, but not for some courses [3] . Open courseware can be developed better through investigating students' response to course selection mechanism during open course development [4] . Diffe rent universities the differences of course topics and their objectives are often very large [5] . The topic selected as an elite open courseware should have as large a coverage as possible over the discipline to which it belongs, to meet the increasing demand of a broad group of receivers fo r knowledge, at the same time, pay due attention to inter-disciplines, in an effort to achieve a balanced development [6, 7] . Therefore, the selection mechanism plays a key role in organization mechanism. Based on the above points of view, we put fo rward the fo llowing hypotheses: HI : the course selection mechanism is positively related to the open courseware organization mechanism.
B. Te aching Contents and Me thods Design Me chanism
Teaching contents include contents selection and contents organization, etc [6] ; The characteristics of a high-quality lesson summarized by H. Meyer include distinct structure and contents of teaching, a classroom atmosphere contributed to learning, full exchanges between teachers and students, and diversified teaching methods, etc. [8] . Advancing a common understanding of knowledge and effective exchanges during learning and teaching are both important [9] . Teaching methods should be adjusted on the fe edback from students[1 0, 11]. Therefore, the mechanism for design of teaching contents and methods affects the [6, 12] . Based on the above points of view, we put fo rward the fo llowing hypotheses: H3 : the video fabricating mechanism is positively related to the open courseware organization mechanism.
D. In tellectual Property Protection Me chanism
The intellectual property protection mechanism for open courseware means that pertinent rights and interests of intellectual property owners must be put under protection while developing open courseware, thus arouse property owners' enthusiasm and realize the sustainable development of open courseware. At present, the intellectual property in relation to open courseware is clearly defined by fo reign OER. Open courseware can be managed and used effectively through multiple techniques such as setting video decoder's open comment and access control [13] . The implementation of collective copyright management seems to be a catholicon used for addressing the issue of network copyright authority. Based on the above points of view, we put fo rward the fo llowing hypotheses:
H4: the intellectual property protection mechanism is positively related to the open courseware organization mechanism.
E. Service and Feedback Me chanism
The open courseware service mechanism means that the development of open courseware should aim at offering good teaching service to broad receivers [14] .The open courseware service mechanism has not been established soundly in China at present -other materials and services remain to be improved except teaching video. The open courseware fe edback mechanism means using the comments and fe edback fr om the mass to the open courseware to fu rther improve open courseware. Based on the above points of view, we put fo rward the fo llowing hypotheses: H5 : the service and fe edback mechanism is positively related to the open courseware organization mechanism.
F Publicity and Promotion Me chanism
By the publicity and promotion mechanism we mean publicizing and promoting open courseware among students and the mass, and expanding the work deeply [15] . The publicity and promotion of open courseware serve not only as an important means fo r higher education institutions to promote themselves, but as an important strategy to achieve universalized higher education. With a number of China-leading open courseware being developed freshly, how to publicize and promote it to public become urgent. Based on the above points of view, we put fo rward the fo llowing hypotheses:
H6: the publicity and promotion mechanism is positively related to the open courseware organization mechanism.
G Op eration Me chanism
The operation mechanism refers to various strategies and supporting measures that push open courseware to advance in a healthy and sustainable manner [7] . • III.RESEARCH DESIGN Based on the above analyses, the research fr amework of this paper is defined, as shown in Fig l. In this paper, the research of the organization mechanism is conducted from such seven aspects as course selection mechanism, teaching contents & methods design mechanism, video fabricating mechanism, intellectual property protection mechanism, service & fe edback mechanism, publicity & promotion mechanism, and operation mechanism.
B. Sample Selection & Data Collection
In this study, samples are selected from undergraduates, teachers, and other Internet users who often use the Internet. The diversity and discrepancy of samples avoid the limitation of research outcome, and thus make the research conclusion more applicable.
In this study, questionnaire is handed out on line via sojump.com,506 sheets of questionnaire are handed out and returned, of which 49 invalid sheets are rej ected, thus the number of the valid questionnaire we finally obtained is 457 sheets, with a valid questionnaire return rate of 90.32 %. 
C. Description of Va riables
1) Course selection mechanism: Based on the researches and analyses by P. I. Wang et al. on topic selection, we aim our survey at the effects of the course selection mechanism on the organization mechanism during the measurement. By referring to the existing literatures [6] , this paper is designed with three items, which mainly involve the types of topics to be selected and analysis of user's needs.
2 These items lay stress on video photographing and post processing respectively. 4) Intellectual Property Protection Me chanism :Based on the researches by S.A. Cassidy [13] , MIT Report into the intellectual property relating to open courseware, this paper is designed with fo ur items relating to the intellectual property protection mechanism, including publicity and promotion of concept, coordinated effort with other organizations in protection intellectual property, establishment of a collective organization for literature management, development of an incentive mechanism. [19] , we aim our survey at the effects of the service and fe edback mechanism on the organization mechanism. This paper is designed with five items, mainly involving the organization of a teaching assistant team, development of course website, expert assessment, teachers' fe edback, and students' assessment, etc.
6) Publicity & Promotion Me chanism: Based on the researches by H. Luo et al. into open courseware publicity channels [18] .This paper is designed with three items, mainly involving publicity on sociable networks, publicity on TV & press media, and application and development of mobile terminals.
7) Op eration mechanism: Based on the researches by M.T. Sheng et al. into the open courseware operation mechanism [7] , this paper is designed with fo ur items, which relate to what supports are needed for the sustainable development of open courseware.
•
IVEMPIRCAL ANALYSIS

A. Reliability Analysis
The reliability analysis for the measuring table using SPSS 19.0 indicates that the Cronbach's alpha of the whole measuring table is 0.901, and the Cronbach's.
alpha of all variables and all their dimensions are larger than 0.8, from the above result we conclude that the reliability ofthis measuring table is desirable.
B. Va lidity Analysis
Most of the measuring tables used in this study are of mature measuring tables borrowing from previously published literatures. The contents in the measuring tables had been partially amended through consulting experts in related fields and pre-survey, so that the questionnaire has a desirable content validity. The first-order confirmatory model analysis, in which Amos 20.0 is used to measure the structure validity of the measuring tables via confirmatory fa ctor analysis, indicates that all the fitting indexes are within the range suggested by the structural equation model's fitting indexes. As shown in Table 1 , most of fitting indexes are within the suggested range. Thus we conclude that this model has a better goodness of fit, and is basically in line with the theoretical framework set fo rth in this paper.
C. Te st of Hy pothesis
In this study, Amos 20.0 is used to test the above-mentioned hypothetical and theoretical models, in which the topic selection mechanism, teaching contents & methods design mechanism, video fabricating mechanism, intellectual property protection mechanism, service & fe edback mechanism, publicity & promotion mechanism, and operation mechanism are of independent variables, the organization mechanism is of a dependent variable, al�g4 is of an observable variable, and e 1 �e30 is of a residual variable. We can see that the course selection mechanism has a remarkable positive effect on the organism mechanism (path coefficient 0.776, P<O.OO 1 ) , thus hypothesis HI is confirmed; and that the teaching contents and methods design mechanism has a remarkable positive effect on the organization mechanism (path coefficient 0.837, P<O.OOI) , thus hypothesis H2 is confirmed; and that the video fa bricating mechanism has a remarkable positive effect on the organization mechanism (path coefficient 0.866, P<O.OO I) , thus hypothesis H3 is confirmed; and that the intellectual property protection mechanism has a remarkable positive effect on the organization mechanism (path coefficient 0.943, P<O.OOI ) , thus hypothesis H4 is confirmed; and that the service & fe edback mechanism has a remarkable positive effect on the organization mechanism (path coefficient 0.947, P<O.OOI) , thus hypothesis H5 is confirmed; and that the publicity and promotion mechanism has a remarkable positive effect on the organization mechanism (path coefficient 0.806, P<O.OOI ) , thus hypothesis H5 is confirmed; and that the operation mechanism has a remarkable positive effect on the organization mechanism (path coefficient 0.885, P<O.OOI) , thus hypothesis H7 is confirmed.
V.MAIN RESEARCH OUTCOMES AND IMIPLICATIONS
This study relates to the analysis and test of open courseware organization mechanism, and on the basis of preciously published literatures, puts fo rward the definitions of course selection mechanism, teaching contents & methods design mechanism, video fa bricating mechanism, intellectual property protection mechanism, service and fe edback mechanism, publicity & promotion mechanism, and operation mechanism, and suggests that they constitute an integral organization mechanism. The result indicates that hypotheses H 1 �H7 are all tenable.
To put it concretely, the course selection mechanism is positively related with the organization mechanism, so variety of course types and accuracy of topic selection should be stressed in the future. Because the teaching contents & methods design mechanism is positively related to the organization mechanism, the contents taught by teachers should lay stress on their comprehensiveness, practicality, logical lectures in an orderly and gradual manner, diversified and flexible teaching methods, interaction with student, and how to encourage students to think in an active manner. The establishment of a perfect video fabricating mechanism will allow universities to spend more of their time in education itself, and to reduce the procedures and burdens necessary for video fa bricating. This will no doubt play a positive role in spurring the development of open courseware. We should seek to spread education resources as broad as possible to maximize its value while protecting copyright. We need a definite copyright protection system. Definite instructions for admission will enable social power to play its role on the way to a more open education. We should organize an open courseware assistant team to guide after-class discussions, improve the course website and update the video. The fo llowing areas on the website should be underlined, including the course update area; the after-class resources sharing area; the after-class discussion area. We should give play to the positive role of experts in assessing and recognizing open courseware, encourage teachers to give in-depth assessment and fe edback, and seek to obtain assessment and fe edback from students and the mass. We should develop applications suitable to mobile terminals by spreading open courseware from education websites to diversified social networks by way of combining TV media with press media. At last, donations from individuals and businesses in addition to expenses provided by the university and government should be sought to maintain the sustainable development of open courseware.
There exist some limitations in this paper, e.g. some other criterions may be adopted by experts to evaluate the elite open courseware, however, the organization mechanism set fo rth in this paper is just applicable to the development of mass-level open courseware. Following this, we will carry out a study aiming at the fa ctors affecting 
